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Introduction Objective
Figure 1. Study design • Patients were included in one of two cohorts:

– BEL cohort: patients with SLE initiating treatment

1GSK, US Value, Evidence and Outcomes, Durham, NC, USA; 2GSK, US Medical Affairs and

Immuno-inflammation, Durham, NC, USA; 3GSK, US Value, Evidence and Outcomes, Cincinnati,

OH, USA; 4Groupe d’analyse, Ltée, Montreal, QC, Canada; 5Analysis Group, Boston, MA, USA

Eligibility criteria for bothcohorts

Inclusioncriteria:

• The safety and efficacy of belimumab as a treatment for

systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) and lupus nephritis

(LN) has been established in a robust clinical

development program that has evaluated intravenous

(IV) and subcutaneous (SC) administration, adult and

pediatric patients, and patients of different

ethnicities/races1–8

• Belimumab has consistently improved patient and clinical outcomes,

reduced SLE flares and oral corticosteroid (OCS) use, and prevented

organ damage progression;2–8 however, few real-world studies

have evaluated the benefits of belimumab use, particularly following

long-termtreatment

• This study evaluates the real-world effectiveness of the disease-

To evaluate the real-world effectiveness of

IV belimumab among adult patients with

SLE in the US who were adherent to

belimumab (BEL cohort) over a 24-month

follow-up period versus those receiving

standard therapy (ST cohort)

Methods

• This retrospective, propensity score–

matched cohort study (GSK Study 217377)

used medical and pharmacy claims data

from the IQVIA PharMetrics Plus database

Start of data

availability

Jan 1, 2011

Index date

(Jan 1, 2012–Mar 31, 2018)

End of End of data

BEL cohort: date of first claim for IV belimumab observation availability

ST cohort: date of initiation of standard therapy* Mar 31, 2020

Observation period
Baseline period

• 24 months post index (excluding the index date)
• 6 months pre-index
• Demographics and

• Outcomes: SLE flares per patient-year, SLE disease
clinical characteristics

severity, and OCS use

with IV belimumab between Jan 1, 2012, and • ≥18 years of age at index
March 31, 2018, and adherent to belimumab with

• Diagnosis of SLE (International Classification of Diseases [ICD]-9-Clinical Modification [CM]: 710.0x; ICD-10-CM: M32.1x, M32.8,
proportion of days covered ≥0.8 over 24 months;

M32.9) during the baseline period, or on the index date, based on ≥2 outpatient medical claims in any position or
SC belimumabusers were excluded

≥1 inpatient/emergency departmentclaim in any position
– ST cohort: patients with SLE and without any

• Continuous health plan enrollmentfor ≥6 months prior to the index date and ≥24 months following the index date
belimumab use, initiating treatment with standard
therapy (corticosteroids [CS], non-steroidal

Exclusioncriteria:
anti-inflammatory drugs [NSAIDs], antimalarials,

• Use of SC belimumab during the study period (BEL cohort) or use of either SC or IV belimumabduring the study period (ST cohort)
and/or immunosuppressants) between Jan 1, 2012,

• ≥1 medicalclaim with a diagnosis (any position) of drug-induced SLE (ICD-10-CM: M32.0) any timeprior to or on the index date
and Mar 31, 2018, with ≥2 dispensings/
administrations of any standard therapy regimen • ≥2medicalclaimswith diagnoses (any position) of a renal conditionduring the baseline period or on the index date

≥6 monthsapart over24months

Statisticalanalyses

• Patients in the BEL cohort were propensity score matched (1:2) with those in the ST cohort based on patient demographicsand baseline characteristics

• Multivariable regression was performed to adjust for remaining differences in baseline characteristics (standard therapy, flares, and inpatient/emergency department visit costs) between

matched cohorts (ie, doubly robust approach)

modifying treatmentbelimumabin the United States (US)

Results

Patient baselinecharacteristics

(Figure1) *The index date for the ST cohort was randomly selected among standard therapy initiation dates

Rate of SLE flares per patient-year

• Results are reported as adjusted rate ratios (aRR) or adjusted odds ratios (aOR) with 95% confidence intervals(CI)

SLE disease severity Table 2. OCS use during the 24-month follow-up period (matched and adjusted analysis)

• Overall,364 and 728 patients were included in the BEL and ST matchedcohorts, respectively

• Baseline characteristicswere comparablebetween the two cohorts (Table 1)

– Overall, 64.6% of the BEL cohort and 63.2% of the ST cohort had moderate SLE disease at

baseline, and most patients experienced ≥1 flare during the 6-monthbaselineperiod

• Over the 24-month follow-up period, patients in the BEL cohort had significantly lower rates of

SLE flares (of any severity) than those in the ST cohort (aRR [95% CI]: 0.92 [0.87, 0.98];

p=0.004; Figure2)

• The BEL cohort experienced significantly lower rates of moderate flares (aRR [95% CI]: 0.92

• A significantly lower proportion of patients in the BEL cohort had severe SLE disease compared

with the ST cohort (aOR [95% CI]: 0.72 [0.53, 0.98]; p=0.039; Figure 3)

• A significantly higher proportion of patients in the BEL cohort had mild SLE disease compared

with those in the ST cohort (aOR [95% CI]: 3.02 [1.90, 4.80]; p<0.001)

BEL cohort

N=364

ST cohort

N=728

Adjusted mean

difference vs ST

cohort (95% CI)*

aOR (95% CI)* p-value*

Table 1. Patient baseline characteristics (matched cohort)*

[0.87, 0.98]; p=0.020) and severe flares (aRR [95% CI]: 0.72 [0.48, 0.97]; p=0.036), translating
to 8% fewer moderate flares and 28% fewer severe flares per patient-year for the BEL cohort
compared with the ST cohort

Figure 3. SLE disease severity during the 24-month follow-up period

(matched and adjusted analysis)

Patients with ≥1 OCS dispensing, n (%) 255 (70.1) 583 (80.1)

Cumulative OCS dose†, mg, mean (SD) 1817 (2569) 1891 (2716)

-

−85 (−368, 203)

0.49 (0.35, 0.69) <0.001

- 0.537

Female, n (%)

Age (years), mean (SD)

BEL cohort

N=364

343 (94.2)

44.6 (11.0)

ST cohort

N=728

686 (94.2)

44.9 (12.1)

Figure 2. Rate of SLE flares per patient-year during the 24-month follow-up

period (matched and adjusted analysis)

SLE disease severity*

Severe

aOR (95% Cl)†

0.72 (0.53, 0.98)‡

Average daily OCS dose, mg, mean (SD)

Cumulative OCS use >900 mg, n (%)

Mean daily dose per dispensing‡, mg,

mean (SD)

≤7.5 mg/day, n (%)

2.49 (3.52)

159 (43.7)

15.99 (13.20)

58 (22.7)

2.59 (3.72)

326 (44.8)

18.43 (12.92)

103 (17.7)

−0.12 (−0.50, 0.28)

-

−1.56 (−3.54, 0.27)

-

-

0.90 (0.68, 1.20)

-

1.24 (0.85, 1.81)

0.537

0.479

0.128

0.267

Quan-CCI score, mean (SD)

Number of flares, mean (SD)†

1.36 (0.97)

2.89 (1.60)

1.42 (1.01)

2.82 (1.47)

SLE flares* aRR† (95% Cl‡)
Moderate 0.86 (0.66, 1.13)

>7.5–≤15 mg/day, n (%)

>15 mg/day, n (%)

82 (32.2)

115 (45.1)

163 (28.0)

317 (54.4)

-

-

1.11 (0.80, 1.54)

0.79 (0.58, 1.08)

0.536

0.139

Mild 3.02 (1.90, 4.80)‡ Number of OCS bursts,§ mean (SD) 0.50 (1.00) 0.62 (1.24) −0.13 (−0.27, 0.01) - 0.076

SLE flares, n (%)†, ‡

≥1 flare
Severe

334 (91.8)

22 (6.0)

697 (95.7)

38 (5.2)

Any 0.92 (0.87, 0.98)§

*Differences were calculated from linear regression models, and 95% CI and p-values were generated using non-parametric bootstrap procedures with 499 replications for
continuous variables. aOR, 95% CI, and p-values were calculated from logistic regression models for dichotomous variables; †total dose was calculated as the sum (equivalent

Moderate

Mild

SLE disease severity, n (%)

318 (87.4)

181 (49.7)

634 (87.1)

356 (48.9)
Severe

Moderate

0.72 (0.48, 0.97)§

0.92 (0.87, 0.98)§

0

Lower proportion of patients

1 2 3

aOR

Higher proportion of patients

4 5 6 strength × quantity) for all OCS claims during the 24-month follow-upperiod. Average daily dose was calculatedas the total cumulative dose divided by the number of days (i.e.,

730 days) in the 24-month follow-up period; ‡in patients with ≥1 OCS dispensing (daily dose per dispensing was calculated as [equivalent strength × quantity]/days' supply and

averaged for each patient); §defined as a pharmacy claim for an OCS medication with 2–28 days of supply and an average daily dose of ≥20mg prednisone-equivalent. Multiple

OCS bursts less than 14 days apart were considered one burst

Severe

Moderate

Mild

34 (9.3)

235 (64.6)

95 (26.1)

64 (8.8)

460 (63.2)

204 (28.0) Mild 0.95 (0.86, 1.06)

for the BEL vs ST cohort for the BEL vs ST cohort

*Patients were classified into mutually exclusive groups of mild, moderate, or severe disease using a previously published algorithm9–11; †aOR, 95% CI, and
p-values were calculated from logistic regression models; ‡statistically significant at the 5% level.

Conclusions

OCS use, n (%) 208 (57.1) 412 (56.6)

Cumulative OCS dose§, mg, mean (SD) 572 (860) 547 (854)

Average daily OCS dose, mg, mean (SD) 3.18 (4.78) 3.04 (4.74)

OCS use >900 mg, n (%) 78 (21.4) 162 (22.3)

*The following baselinecharacteristics were included in the propensity score–matching model: age, sex, region, insuranceplan type, year of index date, physician

specialty, number of standard therapy medication classes used, type of standard therapy used (OCS, parenteral corticosteroids, antimalarials, immunosuppressants,

NSAIDs), OCS dose, Quan-CCI score, organ damage, comorbidities of interest (with ≥5% prevalence), number of SLE flares, SLE disease severity, inpatient/emergency

department visits, and inpatient/emergency department visit cost; †SLE flare episodes were identified and classified using the Garris algorithm8; ‡patients could be included in

more than one flare severity category; §OCS dose was reported in prednisoneequivalents. Total dose was calculated as the sum (equivalent strength × quantity) for all OCS

claims during the baseline period

CCI, Charlsoncomorbidity index; SD, standard deviation

0.4 1.0 1.4

aRR

Lower rates of flares for the Higher rates of flares for the

BEL vs ST cohort BEL vs ST cohort

*SLE flare episodes were identified and classified using the Garris algorithm9. The rate of SLE flares per patient-year was calculated as the number of events

divided by the patient-years of observation; †aRRs were calculated from Poisson regression models; ‡95% CI and p-values were generated using non-

parametric bootstrap procedures with 499 replications; §statistically significant at the 5% level

OCS use

• The proportion of patients with ≥1 OCS dispensing was significantly lower in the BEL cohort

compared with the ST cohort (aOR [95% CI]: 0.49 [0.35, 0.69]; p<0.001; Table 2)

• The mean cumulative OCS dose, average daily OCS dose, and mean number of OCS bursts

were similarbetween cohorts
• When assessing OCS use in 6-month intervals, the mean daily dose per dispensing was

significantly lower in the BEL versus ST cohort in the first 6 months only (adjusted mean
difference [95% CI]: −2.70 [−4.51, −0.71]; p=0.004), although the mean daily dose per
dispensing did not differ between the two cohorts over the 24-month period

as a whole

• In this real-world study, adherent belimumab use as compared with

standard therapy was associated with:

– Significantly lower rates of SLE flares, with the greatest effect

observed for severe SLE flares

– Significantly improved SLE disease severity, with fewer patients

classified as ‘severe’ and more patients classified as ‘mild’

– Reduced OCS use
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